RDC Celebrates its 30th Anniversary

February 17, 1987 - 2017
Happy 30th Anniversary, RDC!
Railroad Development Corporation
30 Years
Thank you for your vision, support, and confidence.
We wish you continued success on your
current and future business ventures.
Iowa Interstate Railroad, LTD.
2017
Haikus in Honor of RDC’s 30th Anniversary

By Kathy Przybylski

Thirty years today
With perseverance, teamwork
Survivor indeed

Concessions, invest
Managing railways worldwide
Lessons learned, success!

Diversity lives
Long the struggle continues
Enduring vision

Serious country?
Building local partnerships
We’re saving short lines

Turning to Europe
With passenger service goals
Deutschland challenges

Iowa Flagship
Life after Rock Island’s death
Safety-driven team

Wild stories to tell
Guatemala, Africa
Tragic, triumphant

Henry is the gas
Thank goodness Bob is the brake
Keeping future bright

Thirty years today
Investor of Last Resort
Congrats, Henry, Bob!